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~EK presents th~' first of a series of articles on the Indian .com

Natal
. Woman
afraid to face

munity in Natal by a well-known South African authority. It
introduces the study of a hitherto neglected component of our
colour pattern by a short histo.rical survey of the conditions under
which the Indian immigrants were brought to this country.

People
"Such a ra,s h appearcd 00 my face," writes
M,Ls. M. J. R.oss (District Vryhe id), "[hat
'J simpl'y could not face the public. Then
I he:ud of the p'e1afo rm remedies, and I
am now cured oj tbe eC2ema. 1 still wash
with Felaform Soap to prevent a recurrence
and I use no ()ther powder on my face and
body but Felaform Skin Powder. It is
excellent."

~.£7<
~

The Indians in Natal are a special
problem.
In the rest of South
Africa they are few in number and
came to South Africa on their own
initiative to trade. Their presence
raises difficulties - land tenure,
trading licences, health conditions,
marriage arrangements, etc., but
these difficulties are on a !Omall
scale and not comparable with the
situatfon in Natal. There the Indian
populatwn is very much larger and
its ancestors came to South Africa
under entirely different conditions.
No . policy directed to the future
can be securely based without an
understanding of these peculiar
conditions and therefore a brief
historical retrospect is essential for
an adequate discussion of the
~ Indian question in Natal.
J
The migration of Indians to Natal
was part of a much wider move
ment, tpe full history of which has
never yet been written. In outline
it can be said that it was the direct
J:IIS1ll.L.9.f. tbe p.bolition of slave!
- Th e f~~eing o..Lt~slaves caused a
very' difficult sItuation i ii ~l~ the
sugar-producing colonies since the
ex-slaves would not wor-k and there
was no other nativ~ source of
labour. - Migration of Indians to
Mauritius under the · control of
sirdars began at first unofficially
and led to a certain number of
abuses. On the proposal of Lowell
Buxton and others, who feared it
was~ merely slavery under another
name, the House of Commons set
up in 1837 in Calcutta a committee
to inquire into the whole matter.
Three members ' of'this commission
condemned the system altogether
but a fourth member (Sir J. P.
Grant) advocated its continuance
and wrote.a very careful memoran
dum discussing the regulations
which ought to be adopted to pre
,'ent abuses. Finally in 1842 the
House of Commons adopted this
one-man minority report and per
mitted' the continuance of Indian
indentured emigration.
1

But ,careflil regulations were
subsequently laid down; migration
was to be voluntary; recruiters
were to be licensed; at the ports
of exits protectors of emigrants
were to be stationEl'd, who were to
scrutinise oarefully the conditions
of indenture; the immigrant coolies
were not t? be treated as slaves,
were, for lD$tance, to be free to
leave the estates after working
·hours and were not to be subject
to punishment save after public
trial. The areas receiving them
were to appoint protectors of im
migrants.
Furtl,ler ' it was laid
down that each immigrant I\ilrty
was to contain a proportibff of
women (40 per cent. was later
specified for Natal) and that, at
L.,;
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the end of the period of indenture, after 1866 came a check. The
the Indians were to be fre~ to re- financial cnsls of that. ye~r
indenture or to return to India depressed the markets, profits fell
(sometimes after a further period off and many planters ' defaul~e~
as free workers) on a free passage on the payment of the coohes
or to settle in the country to which passage-mon.ey. And when a~ter
they had been sent; if they chose 1870 the first batc~ of coohes.
the last, they were to be accorded ~aving worked for fIVe years as
the same civil 'rights as the rest mdentured la.bourers and for a
of the population. If any country subsequent five years as ~ree
of immigration failed to carry out labourers (the scheme prescn~ed
these regulations, migration to that for Natal) '. wer.e ?ue ~or repatna
area could be "suspended by the tion, certam d~fflcul~les came to
Indian government.
light. The coohes claimed a bonus
.
. .
of £10, which, quite without au
On the baSIS of these c~ndltIo~s thority, had been promised to them
a g~eat movement of . I!1 dlan eml by unscrupulous recruiting sirdars;
gratlOn b~gan to M~untlUs .aI?-d the when they arrived in India, they
West .I~dles ~especlally Trullda~>" complained of ill-treatment, of
to Bnti~h GUI~na and later t<;> ~~J!. flogging and other forms of phy
Austr~ha consld~red t.?e POSSibilIty sical coercion and in p~rticular of
of Hmd~ cool~e ml!v.atlOr. but neglect of their health. (
.fiJ?-ally r .e Jected It, realIsmg (under
Therefore when trade imvroved.
t~e gUidance. o~ a , far-sighted and :Natal began again to suffer
bIshop) t~at It mevltably meant from shOi:tage of labour th.e colony
the establIshme~t of. a permane.nt was roundly told by both the
Indian commumty .m Austraha. ~ritish and Indian governments
~ svstsm;t la.§tgd till
1917. when'hl1rmr-t1"e'8:tment"''''M''''tl're~cO'01i-e's
It was ~olI~hed .by .th e governmeJ?-t .had not be en satisfactory and that
of... Inc,lia. -- But~.Jms_ .result'l/l ~\l1. . - . ==. .
.-' . I~ ffi)t _ l.~ .•,
tlle existence Ot Indian communi- ftirtll~r -ml~ration- .-eou.... . .~
ties in a number of British tropical permItted unless . su~stantlal Im
provements were
Natal
.
possessIOns.
. t mstituted.
1.
________
~
.
. ..
.
t herefore appwn eO' a ...~~<
In Natal the migratIOn. of coolIes inqui-re into the matter and on the
began in 1860. . It had /been dis- recommendations of that com
c\1ssed and abortive attempts to mittee undertook to establish a
establish it p l!d be~n made for system of health control w!th
several: years- pre~lOusly.. ~he SPecial Indian hospitals or Indian
sugar mdustry was Just begmmng medical officers, supported by
but the :; pianters could make no monthly payments from employers
progress withbuta supply of reli of Indian labour; also to appoint
able labour. The Africans in Natal a really effective protector of .,
were still at that date. unaccus Indian immigrants. But again the
tomed to steady wage-earning and Indian government was not eager
were protected from any sO'rt ' of and again it was necessary to send
coercion by Shepstone's policy and a Natal official to India to expedite
by reserves still ample for their matters and it was not until 1874
needs. ' The planters tried various 'that immigration of Indian coolies
sources of ,labour-supply, natives was resumed.
This time., the
from over the fr6ntiet, half-castes financing of the transport of the
from Mauritius, St. Helena, etc. In 'immigrants was under the direct
the . end, however, it became clear conlrol of the government of Natal
that only the indentured coolie and for -twenty years. (1874-1894)
system would provide what was Natal contributed £10 ,000 a year
required. But the first acts of the to defray the cost of bringing
Natal legislature on the subject Indian labourers into the colony.
were rejected by the home' govern . It should be clear then that the
ment as being too illiberal and it Indians came to Natal on the
was not until 1859 that the Natal initiative of the colony itself and
act received its approval.
Even further that they came under con
then the Indian government had ditions laid down by the govern
to be persuaded and finally in ments of India and Great Britain
desperation the Natal authorities and accepted by Natal, albeit
despaj.ched
their
Postmaster- grudgingly and perhaps without
General to India· to negotiate full understanding of the ultimate
direct. He finally secured the developments involved. But then
neces~ary permission and the first conditions were definitely that the
boat-load of coolfes ' arrived to indentured coolies were not to be
wards the end of 1860. For several treated as slaves and, after the
years after that immigration went end of their indentures, were to
on briskly. Natal wa~ overjoyed; be fr~e t{) remain in Natal with all
the n.e wspaper declared that at last the ordinary rights of the rest of
the labour troubles were - over. the population. ~ubsequent articles
discuss how these conditions
Coolie iminigration, it was asserted,
was the vitalising principle. But have been carried out.. .
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Hundreds of sufferers from eczema
and oth-er skin troubles have obtained
complete relief from pain, itching and
disfigprement, by using the Felaform
remedies. All chemists sell Felafol'tTl
Ointment at 2/- per tin: FeJafonn Soap
at 1/6 per cake: FeJaform Skin Powder
Ilt 2/- per tin: Felaform Blood Tonic
at 4/- per nottle, and Felaform Shaving
Stick at 2/- each. .

FELAFORM For ALL SKIN
DISEASES
mO-l
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~

~4(k~~'\f
Croxle

CATCRING
, co~b?

Do This .•• It Helps Keep
Colds -from Developing
THAT FIRST sneeze, sniffle;-oT

irritation
in your nose is Nature's warning!
GET BUSY at once: Use Vicks Va-tro-nol
-just a few drops up each nostril. Then
notice how swiftly it goes to work, stimu
lating and aiding Nature's own defences
against colds. Va-tro-nol is specialized
medication for the "danger area" in the
nasal passages, where most colds start.
WHAT'S MORE. even when your head is
all stopped up by a developed cold,
Va-tro-nol qUickly brings you comfort.
It clears away mucus, shrinks swollen
membranes, makes brea thing easier.

From All Good Outfitters-

PERSONALITY
MEN'S W.EAR
Correct (or Every Occasion

-Throughout South Af;fca

S. JACOIBSON 1 SONS
JOHANNESBURG
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The second of a series of three articles on the Indian community i_n Natal. In this article are
described the events and the policies leading up to the Cape Town Agreement. the result of a .
conference between the India,n and Union Governments with the object of settling the problems ~
of the Natal Indians.

. -."',~

FROM(;'INDlA' TO, ·NATAL. II

scale strike was org}l.nised by Gandhi
together with a march of many o{ the
strikers into the Transvaal where
Gandhi was arrested and the strikers
T~£~ ,,
sent back by train. Gandhi ul timately
had several interviews with Gel1eral
Smuts --and the outcome was the
o&.,(l
$ £:
£.
2..
Smuts-Gandhi Agreement whereby the
abolition of the £3 licence was
promised and also the remedying of
My first article described the con labourers or settling in Natal. The class which owes its presence in other grievances. General Smuts ex
pressed the hope tha t these measures
.
. h C
C I
'
ditions- under which Indian inden Indian Gover.nment, however, re t e
?l~:my to the
0 ony s own "will constitute ,a complete apd final
tured labour was first brought to fused to consider such requests. It necessities and whose numbers settlement of the controversy which
Natal. After some fumbling and regarded emigration as a means have been ~ugmente~ by the has unfortunately existed for so long
uncertainty a satisfactory system of providing for India's surplus voluntary. actIOn and .mdeed t?e and will be unreservedly accepted ;tS
was evolved in 1874, and there population and· saw no reason why settled polIcy of successr~e Colon~al sucq by the Indian community.:"
ThiS .hope, alas, was not destmed to
after up till 1911 the flow of Indian it should furnish a small and insig Governments over a penod of flf
nificant colony with a supply of teen years since the advent of self- be fulflll ed. Soon after the war of
labour to the colony was steady
government would appear on its 191~1918 another ag~tatlOn a~alOst
· h
t h
.
.
the Indians in Natal was started and
and Indians became a definite fac- . I a b our w h. IC w~s .never 0 ave a ! l .
opportumty
of
nsmg
above
a
seml
ments .to constIt~te a hardship of resulted in the Class Areas Bill and the
tor in the economic life of Natal.
servile condition.
But this was a particularly ,grievous character. Area Reservation Bill. In introducing
They were introduced into farm exactly what Natal wanted and the ~ am bound to mform y<,lU that the the latter bill in July 1925, Dr. Malan
labour and domestic service, they feeling
against
Indians
and mherent d~fects to "Yhl~h I have said: "I must say that the Bill frank
were employed by the coal mines especially free Indians grew in referred Will I?ake, It Impossible ly starts from the general supposition
of North Natal. Many, after intensity, culminating finally in for me to adVise :trIS Majesty to that the Indl~.n as a race 10 thiS
working out their- indentures, took the riots at the Point, Durban, in assent ~o . these . bl~ls." H,0'Neyer country IS an allen element and that no
h
th 'P '
Mi ' te
Natal did ItS best With the eXlstmg solutIOn of thiS questIOn Will be accept
up land and became small farmers 1896
' w en - he 'd rtlme
ndls r, Jaws,
In 1919 " the Licensing able to the country unless it .results in
and market-gardeners. Indeed this Mr. E
b
scorn e, a
0 come own
a very considerable reduction of the
.
."
development was approved by in haste from Maritzburg to quell Officer :'laid We do ~hat .we can . Indian population in this country."
public opInIOn and some few the disorder. Mr. Gandhi too made to restnct fuz:ther I~dlan lIcences. Briefly the bill proposed to establish
Indians even received grants of his first entrance into Natal public A European lIcence IS ' granted al speciilJ areas within which alone all
crown land, others became .fisher (life on this occasion when he was most always as a matter of course" AsiatiCS were to be confined and within
men. Salisbury Island in Durban with difficulty resc'ued from the whereas the Indian licence .. ~s ' which a!one they were to be allowed to
crowd and smuggled out of Durban ~ef~sed as a matter of course If tradeor to own property.
.
.
was at one time the site of a
Natunflly the proposals raised a
.
:
.
f h
It IS a new one."
Then there was the matter of the storm of indignation among all In
settlement of Indian fishermen. b.y the polIce. T~e occasIOn 0 ~ e
They took over the laundry trade nots. was· the arnv~1 of ~hre~. ships £3 licence or tax imposed on certain. dians and it should be remembered to
ts
Indians as . a condition of further the credit of a statesman now 1.n
and became waiters in the hotels, bearmg free Indian Immlgra!1
and the result was that free Indian residence in the Colony, which led to ' eclipse .that he first suggested a states
a vocation which they perform ad immigration
was henceforth res the greatest use of Mr. ~ Gandhi'S manlike way ' out of the' difficulty.
mirably. Hospitals and medical tricted and the subsidy of £10 ,000 weapon of non-violent non-resistance, It was Mr.. J .' f[ Thomas' \vho
care were organised under the In a year for the transport of the which he first worked out in Natal. in a speech at Mari.tzburg proposed a
dian Medical Fund to which all indentured labourers was with In 1893 a deputation ' headed by Mr. conference between the Gov~rnments
employers had to -contribute. Some drawn. But indentured immigra Bi~ns M.L.A. ~ent to India. with the of. India and .of t he Union with the
.
. ed . 1911
h
. object of securIng £hat t he Indentures object of settlmg the problem of the
missiollary societies estab1ish~ bon..
continu
tIll .J
W ~n It should terminate' in India so that I-nd·l ans 'in~NataL The conferen(le~was
• schools. ~ The In~ialls began to was. fmally stopped by the ~ndlan Natal should have a continuing supply duly held at Cape Town. . The Class
establish their customary festivals, Gove~nment on the ground t~at of cheap semi-servile labour, without Areas Bill 'and AreaS'"'Resel'Vatfon'"1JiIr" ~
adding considerably to the pictu Natal s treatment of her Indian any subsequent obligations to the were dropped and the Cape Town '
labourers when their ind~ntures were Agreement was' concluded. By this
resqueness of Natal life. Naturally immigrants was not satisfactory.
And indeed continuously from worked out. Apparently the delegates Agreement the Government of India
free Indians (mostly Mohamme
dans) followed, there being at this this time onwards Natal has mani received no very definite reply but undertook to do its best to provide
time no restrictions on immigra fested a spirit of hostility to the they said th.ey had been verbally more ,adequately for the repatriat.ion
tendency to treat mf,ormed that there. would be no of Indians from Natal ( to whom a sub
tion. These Mohammedans engaged Indians and
.
objectIOn to a clause In the contract stantlal bonus was to be paid by the
in trade and some became very them
as
unwanted
mtruders, of indenture requiring the immigrant'S Union Government) and the Govern
prosperous. By th'e eighties, how t~ough by !ar the larger propor return to India "provided that failure ment of South Africa on its side
ever, some apprehensions began to tlOn were In the Colony by the to fulfil the conditions shall not con promised that the Indians who
be felt. Natal wanted the Indians direct invitation of the Natal stitute a criminal offence" and in remained in the Union and ,,,ho were
as unskilled labourers, not as com Government. Every few years a l895 the law was amended in this prep<tred to conform to Western stan
petitors in any higher branches of fresh wave of enmity has shown sense. Meanwhile, the~'Natal Govern dards of living shOUld be enabled to do
trade or industry or in the profes itself and in a variety of ways. For ment had been inquiring of the so. Provision was also made for the
sions. Attempts wete made to . in example, in 1908, the Natal legis Colonial Office. as to the steps taken appOintment .of an I~?ian . as Agenr
bills fa with In other ColOnIes to meet :the dlffl General to secw'e the contmumg and
duce the Colonial Office in London ' lature, promoted two
.' .
.r
cultles caused by the Indian Imml effective co-operatIOn between the two
to restrict the migration of free dr~wI.ng all tradmg IIc~nces from grants and had learnt triat in Trinidad governments." It was again hoped
Indians and to prevent Indians ASiatiCs. But the Imp~nal G:0vern a tax of pne shilling a week was that this would be a final settlemed t
from exercising the parliamentary ment would not sanctIOn thiS pro imposed on the employer of a free of the. Indian problem in South Africa.
franchise. But the Home Govern posal.
A despatch from the Indian. But Natal went one better And indeed some considerable amelio
ment refused and it was not till British Secretary of State, dated and imposed a £3 annual t;l.X on all rations have taken place, particularly
after the grant of responsi ble 22nd July, 1908, says: "It would Indians coming into Natal as in in the ' direction of education ' But
government in 1893 that the be a matter of the greatest diffi dentured labourers after the law .of every now and then the agita tion,
Indians were disfranchised. Various culty to enumerate any conditions ' 1895 and failIn g to retw'n to India. against the Indian breaks ou t again,
· h .
d
.
The tax fell also on the wives and the latest bemg the outcry against soattempts , were also made to induce un d ~r ~ h IC
It ~oul . b~ pOSSible children of such India.ns and was a called "Indian penetration" in Na.tal
the Indian Government to agree to J.ustlfy the ~nterdlctlOn of a I very heavy and inequitable burden towns. The next article \Vill discuss
that indentures should end in India, partJc~lar. class In the .S~ate from since some Indians were unaHected the present position of the Indian com
e.g . that the coolies should be engagIng 10 normal legitimate and by it and those often the mos t munity in South Africa and thf' extent
repatriated without having any necessary ·occupations . . .. But the prosperous. Finally after years of to which the , Cape Town Agl:eement
•
opportunity of becoming free imposition of such disabilities on a agitation, in November 1913, a large has really been. carried out.

By · M~BEL PALMER

a

~\:.

-~

In the last of a series of three articles on the Indian community in Natal, the writer illustrate
the restrictions and discriminations in' employment, housing and education under which thi
community labours.

FR:OM' I:N'DIA' TO NATAL'
.
,
By- MABEL
PALM~R

The Indians in Natal have come to
stay.
They were brought here,
most of them at any rate, on a
definite understanding with the
Indiall government that, when their
indentures were worked out, they
were at liberty to settle in this
country. A very large proportion
now (since indentured immigration
ceased over thirty years ago) are
South African born and by inter
national law cannot be deported
against their will. A story is told
of a Natal politician who was
explaining to an Indian that he was
an intruder in~o. a white man's
country. "Yes,' said the Indian,
"may I ask where you were born,
sir?"
"I?" said the politician,
"why, I was born in Liverpool."
"I was born in Isipingo," replied
the Indian.
"X
Their numbers are considerable.
~ The estimated mean population of
Asiatics in Natal ' in 1941 was
198,000 and of Europeans 204,600.
The population of Durban by the
1936 census was 88,226 Asiatics
and 95,033 Europeans. So that
alike in Natal as a whole and in
~ Durban the number of Indians is
slightly less than that of Euro
peans. What is the situation today
of this group, destined without
doubt to be a permanent factor in
the life of Natal and therefore of
South Africa as a whole?

Certainly there are prosperous
elements iD'1:l1is cQmmuDlty: There
is a handful of well-to-do merchants
and a few professional men,
doctors and lawyers. Perhaps many
of the Indian teachers and artisans
are better off than were their
ancestors in India.
Immigrants
commonly improve their economic
position. But the majority of
Indians in Natal are still very poor.
Teachers in state-aided schools
have until this year received the
very small income of £5 a month,
on which they must dress decently
and support their -families respect
ably . That there has been no lack
of recruits is a proof of the level
of poverty of many Indian families.
The Indians are shut out, openly or
in practice, from most skilled
trades. Many trade unions indeed
now admit them and demand for
them the same rates as for
European
workers.
Sometimes
Indians really receive these; there
are Indian cabinet makers earning
£20 a month. But often the demand
for equal wages is a subtle way of
excluding Indians, as the employer
usually prefers Europeans, if
available. This, together with the
difficulty of apprenticing Indians,
is, for instance, slowly edging the
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Indians out of the more skilled Europeans. As for education in
an<;l high.l y-paid positions in the general, the Indians are treated
printing trade. They have b_een in very differently from Europeans.
large numbers excluded from the Until this year the poor Indian
railway by the white labour policy parent has had to pay for his
on the one hand and the greater children's schooling; now, though
employment of Africans on the Europea~ primary education and
other.
Therefore, although the (quite recently) native education
Natal Indians are without doubt are free, fees for Indians are still
in South Africa "for keeps," and to be paid for all children entered
although a few of them are at school before this year so that
prosperous, they do on the whole it will take seven or eight years
feel themselves an underprivileged before Indians are placed on the
and menaced community and they same level as Europeans or
are coming to feel a profound natives. The supply of schools is
resentment against the Europeans inadequate; every Indian school
who almost consistently oppress has a large waiting list of children
and threaten them.
for whom no accommodation can
A few illustrations of this may be found. There is only one
be given. Indian housing in Durban 'secondary school for Indian boys
is very bad. The shacks which (Sastri College), though secondary
line, for example, the South Coast departments are now being started
road into Durban are bad enough in some primary schools. This is
on a superficial inspection, but the meagre provision for a commu
when one penetrates inside them nity nearly equal in numbers _.to
are revealed as much worse. Each the Europeans.
room of a four-roomed cottage
Then, last of all, is the franchise
accommodates a family, often with question. The Indians in Natal are
the most meagre furniture. Cook completely _disenfranchised; they
ing is done in a common small vote neither for municipality,
kitchen at the back; sanitary provincial council nor Parliament.
arrangements are primitive, to say Naturally they feel that this lack
the least of it.
And when the of political power weakens them
Durban Corporation is moved to do enormously in their fight for
something about Indian slums it protection against the insensate
usually contents its~lf simply with hostility of uneducated European ,
[!!pgsalLt.o...evict In.dianLwitho.ut....prejudice__The-easieBt-wtl~to...win
making any further provision for votes in a Natal election is to make
t hem:" Thebetter·off Indians' find capital~out- of the- "Indian menaee!!
themselves faced with the Anti- or the "danger of Indian penetra
Asiatic Clause which now governs tion." Even politicians who really
the sale of most. land in Durban, know better, who realise that
and when they buy houses in the constructive measures are needed,
old settled areas of Durban where in dealing with the Indi.a n - com
the Anti-Asiatic Clause does not munity, can hardly venture to say
apply they are met with the so in election addresses.
What
senseless cry of "Indian penetra wonder that -the Natal Indians feel
tion," as though a growing com themselves. constantly insecure and
munity could possibly remain ., for in danger of further deprivation of
ever stationary within iimits their inadequate rights? Now they
reasonable enough thirty or forty are faced with eviction from areas
years ago. There is not a single long inhabited by them; now with
spot on the Natal coast where a a curtailment of trading licences;
well-to-do Indian can erect a now with a closing down of
seaside
~ottage.
As' already educational openings. What wonder
noticed, it is difficult for Indians that they are resentful and
to enter skilled trades. As for the suspicious and sometimes think
professions, they can practise them themselves attacked when they are
if they obtain their education not, as was the case over the Bill
overseas, but nowh'e re in Natal can for securing beneficial occupancy
an Indian obtain professional of land.
In addition they are
training in medicine, 'accountancy, constantly subjected to exclusion
architecture or engineering. Law from all sorts of public institutions
classes were for a short time and amenities and subject to
provided by the Natal University behaviour from Europeans which
College, but have now been discon is mildly described as discourteous.
tinued. Even the merchant class Public libraries are closed to
has difficulties; Indian trading Indians; so are cinemas and'
licences are still hard to obtain and theatres. They may travel only
are often refused on grounds -which on special tramcars or on the back
would not be used in the case of seats of the' upper decks. They
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may not use the municipal swim~
ming baths and no corresponding
accomm{)dation is provided for
them. Seats in parks and on the
streets are marked "For E uropeans
Only." The life of a sensit ive and
aspiring Indian in Natal rhust be
one long irritation and reminder of
his supposed inferiority. And the
added sting in this is that most of
them are ratepayers contributing
to these very public amenities.
Natal Europeans ought to face
these facts. It would not be true
to say that Indians in Natal are
treated as badly as Jews in Nazi
Germany. They are secure from
arbitrary attacks on their persons
and property (though the accum u
lation of property is made difficult
for them). They are not subject
to concentration camps or mass
deportations.
But the spirit of
racial prejudice which many Natal
Europeans display and in which all
but a very small minorit y acquiesce
is similar in essence. The beUef
that one set of human beings is
permanently and inevitabl y inferior
to another set and rightly debarred
from the purchase of land, entrance
to professions, enjoyment of educa
tion and public amenities is in fact
a reflection of the Nazi _creed and
we Europeans in Natal must
.exp~ct_ olll'-.professions--of .,b elief- in
democracy and· liberty to be
re~ei~ci wi.tll a ~y.!lical " ~ije b
our Indian neighbours as long as
the present state of things
continues.
Further, Natal in her treatment
of Indians, originall y brought here
at the express request of her
government and people, is not only
false to the creed for which the
United Nations are fighting but
she is also doing a great disservice
to a cause to which she constantly
professes great devotion , the cause
of the British Empire. There is
no doubt that the dissatisfaction
with the position of Indians in
Nat a 1 increases the friction
between England and India and so
weakens tp.e Empire and equally
weakens the cause of the United
Nations. Will Natal face the facts
in time and by a reversal of her
present oppressive attitude to one
of just and kindly consideration of
the needs of the Indian community
for whose presence in the country
Natal Europeans are alone respon
sible, show that she is in truth and
not merely in verbal protestations
loyal to the Empire and to those
greater principle~ of liberty and
fair dealing for which the United
Nations stand and fight? _
•
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